
Summary of Visit to 

Rising Star Mobile India Pvt. Ltd. A Foxconn manufacturing facility on 12th August 2021. 

                   _____________________________________________________________________________                                                                                                         __________________ 

 

1. Objective: To explore opportunities for machine tool industries. 

 

2. Participants*:  

 Mr. Jagannath-Bharat Fritz Werner Ltd.,  
 Mr. B Raghu-Ace Manufacturing Systems Ltd.,  
 Mr. AK Menon – Strategi Automation Solutions Pvt Ltd  
 Mr. A Sasmal- Shibaura Machine India Pvt Ltd, and 
 Mr. PJ Mohanram and Mr. S Satish Kumar from IMTMA 

 

3. Introduction: 

Visit to RSMIPL is meant for exploring and generating opportunities for machine tool industries to build capital goods (machinery) for the 
electronic industry. Foxconn manufacturing facility is involved in contract mass manufacturing of mobiles and large investments are planned 
by Foxconn as a result of evolving alternate supply chain needs. 

 

Visited two plants of RSMIPL, L6-L10 manufacturing facility, an electronic PCB assembly and testing facility (L6) and final assembly facility 
(L10). Second plant is L5 manufacturing facility which carries out final assembly of feature phones, largely manually. They have a plant in Sri 
City, Andhra Pradesh as well. 

 

3.1.1 Summary of the visit : 

RSMIPL L6-L10 facility: Assembly and testing zones are involved in the manufacturing of MI and other smart phones. There are 30 identical 
assembly lines which are flexible and configurable for manufacturing variety of phones, changeover can happen under 2 hours. RSMIPL is 
operating currently in three shifts with 8000 workers, mostly female, work in 3 shifts. They also provide dormitory facility for 2000 female 
workers. They manufacture 3 mobile phones per second. Currently contract manufacturing for MI, Xaomi, Vu LCD TV and OLA(EV) is in 
progress. 



Eight layer, SMD component mountable PCBs are received from China, inspected, laser marked, stored and transferred to assembly line as a 
‘Kitty’. There is a Kitting area and usage of components, progress of production in each production line is monitored continuously by kitting 
operators. RSMIPL gets 200 Kits for assembly per batch. Each PCB is a stack of 4 units and SMD components are populated on either side in 
two passes. They maintain an inventory of 6-8 days. Laser marked, numbered PCBs are fed to GKG gluing machine which is the first assembly 
process. Components are fed to the machine for assembly through a role carrying SMD components. 

 
Assembly zone (Annexure – generic Layout) consists of 30 identical lines and each line has, 

 
(1) GKG make solder paste printer or stencilling (dual PCB) which laminates the PCBs 

(2) PCB is inspected, in-process, by camera based visual inspection machine by HOLLY make machine. In-process, visual inspection 

takes place after every assembly operation. 

(3) SMD component mounting / assembly happens in the next stage by vacuum based pick and place machine from FUJI-NXT3 capable 

of placing 48000 SMD components in an hour 

(4) The PCBs are subjected to rework stage and metal parts are mounted in this stage 

(5) SMD mounted PCBs are soldered using SONIC make - Auto soldering station 

(6) Finally, repair and final visual inspection follows before populating SMDs on the other side 

(7) AGVs take back the SMD mounted PCBs for the second pass for assembly of SMD components on the other side of the PCB 

(8) Once components are mounted on both sides GENITEC- GAM320AT routing machine is used for cutting and separating stack of 

four into individual PCBs. 

Testing zone, housed in another floor consists of dedicated functionality testing station/units. Each PCB needs to be inspected for its 

functioning by checking functionality of components assembled on it. This takes many numbers of stations with fixturing required to hold the 

PCB in place along with engaging testing probes in the stations. One operator handles 10 single testing stations. Each testing station checks one 

or more functionality of the assembled PCB. Loading and unloading operations are entirely manual in this section. Testing zone has 30 lines 

and in each line SMD mounted PCBs undergo dummy functional testing – powered Go/NoGo testing. 100% of PCBs are inspected, tested and 

qualified. 

 

Final Assembly zone: has several lines, largely manual assembly and final testing is carried out. 

 

Opportunity for members: opportunity for supplying 

 Pick and Place machine for assembly of SMD components 

 Visual inspection machines for PCB inspection 

 Router for cutting and separating PCBs; Alternate process may also be explored 



 Solder paste printer 

 Testing line can be automated, requires deeper study 

 Fixtures are required at various stages of PCB assembly and testing 

RSMIPL L5 facility: Nomenclature L5 indicates mechanical assembly located 3-4 Kms away from the RSMIPL L6-L10 facility. This unit is 

catering to Nokia, MI, VIVO, Ather and Honeywell requirements. This unit accepts large orders for contract manufacturing of mobiles, Electric 

Vehicle electronics assembly, and other similar type of manufacturing. 

 

This unit is involved in the manufacture of plastic mobile cases- top and bottom and intermediate cases using IMM, twin mold units for feature 

phones. Final Assembly of feature phones happens largely manually in this shop. This unit has 80 lines, 2640 workers and has the capacity to 

manufacture 15 million pieces. General Toolroom of the unit is populated with,  

 Injection moulding machines-Fanuc 100T injection moulding machine 

 TOYO 150T/180T machines, Chin Fong presses-110T (China/Taiwan) 

 SEYI presses-160T/200T (Taiwan) for stamping of metal parts 

 Makino VMCs, Model V33 

 Wire cut EDM machines 

 Fanuc Roboshot for painting 

 Assembly area uses SCARA robot for work handling. 

 

Opportunity for members: opportunity for supplying 

 

 Injection molding machines of 110-160T capacity 

 Presses of 100T-200T 

 VMCs 

 Tool and die molds 

 SCARA Robot for PCB handling and testing 

 Fixtures 

L5 unit is under expansion- first expansion has already been planned. Officials of this unit agreed to share future expansion plans with IMTMA 

and its members in advance. 

 



3.1.2 Opportunity for Machine Tool membership : 
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3.1.3  Annexure: 

A. PCB Assembly Zone – Generic and indicative* Layout 

 

 

 

 

B. PCB Inspection Station 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Website : www.foxconn.com 

 Each PCB needs to be inspected for its functioning by checking functionally of components assembled on it. 

 This takes many numbers of stations with fixturing required to hold the PCB in place along with engaging testing probes in the stations 

http://www.foxconn.com/


Information about Machines used in Foxconn facility for PCB Assembly 

1. Fuji-NXT3 Pick & Place Machine 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.fuji.co.jp/en/items/rs_list/nxt3 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.fuji.co.jp/en/items/rs_list/nxt3


2. GKG G-TITAN | SMT PRINTER 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.gkgasia.com/ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.gkgasia.com/


3. GAM 320AT In-Line Automatic PCB Separator 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   http://www.genitec.com.tw/gam-320AT-e.htm 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.genitec.com.tw/gam-320AT-e.htm


3.1.4 : IMTMA delegation for the visit.  

 


